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had not gone directly home from his which was known to have bitten a num npwwwS r‘ll\0'r« 
work,but had remained in the Qrpheum her of other «Jogs in Dawson. In view I U L hi UV
for some time, and had later visited ot this, ^.number of persons interested | ||| v ^ I '
several other houses, where he played arel disposed to think that the death « ■

of so many dogs isdue to a contagion ^iPlÉpïpBHI

III

head was covered at the time of^tlie 

killing and that she ‘tiadnot seen the 
shooting, S , \

Harry Edwards was sworn and testi
fied that he had appeared at two mur
der trials previous to this as an expert When he reached their room he had 
in gunshots. He had examined the found -That his wife had been in bed, 
cape worn bÿ Pearl Mitchell and found having gone home at 5 o'clock.but that 
three bullet boles in the cape. One of she had got up and was not in the 
these was found on the left side be- room. He laid down a package which 
tween the collar and the body ; another he carried home and went and looked 
on the right side. The garment had jn a, the dining room, where, not see- 
been handled a great deal since he ex- mg her, tie had gone to Miss Vernon’s
amined it before but he also Identified room where his wife" bras sitting on the River Freighting
a powder burn as one he had found bed. He laid hi* hand oh her shoulder f t,mt the rete8 (or‘ freighting
when he examined it before. and said : ‘?You need not be mad be- hh

Mr. Edwards gave expert testimony cause I had to work late, but I found 
concerning the length of time elapsing 1 Was late for breakfast and stopped in 
since the halls fired from the shells 
taken from the gun found Upon the bed 
after the shooting. Three of them, he 
thought, might have been fired recent
ly, but. the other two, he thought, had come?" and she had sai^,.‘‘Yes.’’ 
not been fired for a longer time.

Regarding the length of time silice 
the other gun had been fired he said it 
was possible it had been fired within 
the past three weeks. He gave it as his 
opinion that the gun might have been 
cleaned since the period stated. Mr.
Edwards first met the prisoner in 
Seattle in 1897, but knew nothing con-
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something like hydrophobia rather 
than to poison at the hands of some 
malicious person, 
people who own dogs which they 
value highly will do well to keep them 
closely at home until tjie cause of so 
manv deaths in the canine family is 
withdrawn, whether it be poison or 
hydrophobia.
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In the Series of Hockey Matches 
Between the Various 

_____3E: Clubs

He Does Not 
I Mitchell x . are 

been feelingrbetween Dawson and the creeks have 
been much reduced, a number formerly 
engaged in that work have withdrawn

%"t BRIE HE 10 01
stranded up the river. A large num
ber of scows are stranded within 100

Ü ■■■
trying to find out 
yogi opportune pi. 

Having been p«
that t

at a few places. Come on and go to 
bed, because I am tired, 
plied ; ‘‘You can goon to bed, X have 
had my sleep. " I replied : 11 Will you

She had re-Il I III ï its admirers
Maid win on th 
conceived the ide. 
fame and fortuit, 
organ of that pa 
y usual, however, 
of its convictions,
actly,. possessing 

; convictions, the Ï 
“landslide which 
the Conservative p 
feet, has been th

1
$ miles of Dawson and it is likely that 

‘‘My wife and Miss Vernon were al- much o( their Combjned cargo will be 
ways good friends when they were to- hauled in this winter for the reason 
gether, bnt when they were apart my th(^ team owne#s prefer to keep thejr 
wife was always talking about the s<t)-ck empi0yed even at a small profit 
things Miss Vernon did. rather than that they should remain

After he left the room he retired to jd]e A rate of eight cents per pound 
his own room, he ate some breakfast 
and went to bed and to sleep. Pres-

E
silF And Brings Defeat to the McLen. 

nan & HcFeeley Team.
’ Blows 
id Neck.

on the

s-
rL.

the Score stood 3 to 1
WITH THE GUN

is now quoted on freight from Stewart 
river to Dawson, and a number of tons 

ently he was awakened by the slam- have been contracted to be brought 
cermng bis character. ming of a door. He got up and part- ^

l.us Simple was called and said he dressed- - and got partly down the (
had known the prisoner for the past n 
years and that he bore a good character.

I. Rosenthal also testified to the good
character of Slorah. -----

Hart y Hershberg also had known the 
prisoner during a number of years and 
had never heard anything against him.
- "Charles Goddert/wlr» set IsSa fidw iehes 
and knows all the parties concerned, 
testified that on the morning of the 
23d he had gone to Slorah’s room at 
the Hpllajrn and had delivered to Pearl 
Mitchell a message from Slorah «hew 
ing that he was there. The exact mes
sage was not admitted, in evidence.

At this point Attorney. Sleeker stated 
that more witnesses for the defense who

i

down from that point, at the above men
tioned figure.sate

Large Crowd and Good Band i,
Attendance -Rink in Perfect tiots that it wool

jy’with the powe

! “ !back steps and returned to Miss Ver
non’s room to tell his wife where-he

ed Black to

Which She
He ’Fessed Up.

Proprietor Horkan, of the Standard 
library, presented the Nugget office to
day with a number of apples of the 
May Flower variety which excel in size, 
beauty and flavor anything in a similar 
line ever seen in Dawson. Mr. Horkan 
i^ an enthusiast regarding home grown 
products, and has .himself, during the 
past season, grown many things in the

Condition.was" going. Arriving at the door his 
wife opened it and they entered the 
room together, where they sat down on 
the bed together. She said : ‘‘What’s 
the matter now?” I had my arm qver 
her shoulder and 1 said : “You said

i tk next five ye 
It has n<

Is.
Sews.Several hundred people gathered it the 

big skating rink on Saturday night to rith the right £ 
witness the first hockey matclrot the lumens to gain 
season. According to the published 
schedule the Contestants were the teams 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and McLennan & McFeeley’s store.
' Gold Commissioner K, C. Sentier wk only, to repee 
acted as referee with perfect satisfac- fnitum. 
tion to all parties concerned 

The game was a spirited one through
out, although the men by reason of the 
short time thus far available for prac
tice are not as yet thoroughly broken 
in The ice was in splendid condition, 
having been flooded previous to the 
game and presenting a surface as smooth 
as glass. The play was uniformly'^*! 
and the large crowd which lined 6e

Tuesday’s Daily.
uMttion of the-bearitig of J- 
der trial Saturday after- I 

again brought up the 
rinks which the witness 

sie Vernon is said not to have taken 
ig "the night ol October 22d, and 
ritness was recalled and stated that 
Ig the night in question she hadl 

—■.«rf a few glasses of wine but no

umiiSr.il

Erection it ityou were sick and you’d better go in 
and gq to bed. I am going down to 
the— That's as -far as I got. She 
jumped.up and struck me over the line of ./lowers, fruits vegetables and 
head, and that dazed me for a second cereals, but When cornered he today

acknowledged that the apples were not 
grown in*Dawson but are a product of 
Northern California.

^tightened at its < 
*the brakes, an<

of

- or two, and when I raised up I stood in 
front of her and saw that she had a re- Like every otb

Sews has been a 
^credited among 
wpresent and is ar 
to its enemies.

The News ought 
We think within 
Worth Pole . among 
xa lions, there \ 
ield for its talent!

volver in her hand with which 
tinned to Strike at me. I warded off 
the blows as best I could, and tried to 
knock the revolver out of her hand, 
and finally I grabbed her by both wrists.
She jerked away from mé and. the re
volver exploded. She had the revolver 
in both hands at the time, the left 
hand holding the butt. I stepped back 
and I fell and as I did I caught a 
glimpse of Miss Vernon standing in the 
room, which was the first I had seen of 
her on my last appearance in the room.
Just at this time I got another blow on 

The public interest manifested in the the head, and another across the neck,
Slorah murder trial shores no sign of and after this I don't know if 1 was 
abatement, and although the seating struck again or not. I think I heard 
capacity of the courtroom is so limited a pistol shot, but everything turned 
as to make -it necessary that a large black to me,j and it seemed that I had 
portion of the spectators stand through- fallen down stairs and some one had 
Out the sittings of the court, the crowd lifted me up. That’s all I remember 
was fully as great thjs morning as on till I came too.”
the opening day of .the trial. The wtotesâ the» weHt to tte raîiîiig

The "defense this morning in opening (kurroundiüg the jury box, where his 
called Constable Piper, in cross-exami- head was examined, and retiring to 
nation, who testified that be bad taken the box replied to Mr. Bleeker’s ques- 
the witness, Susie-Vernon, out for an tion by saying that he had not inflicted 
airing, perhaps 15 or 16 times during the wounds himself, 
her detention as a witness. 1 He testified further that his wife had

James Nesbitt, who visited the room always been afflicted, for periods ex
soon after the shooting occurred test!- tending over two or three days, aijjih 
fidd-o-ouccrning the positions of Slorah what had been termed by her “cranky 
and the body of Pearl Mitchell. The spells, ’ ’ but which he had-referred to as 
prisoner had raised his hand till it crazy spells.
came in contact with the pool jÿ blood At times she had attacked him with 
TB which the revolver lay, when he various things, hair brushes, beer 
bad said : “Mama, mama, what have bottles or any thing within reach,
you been-doing to uîW’j*. ±------Those spells had been so violent at

Joseph McGill was called next and times that he had found rt necessary to 
testified that he had examined the re- have her watched when he was away at 
volver with which the 'shooting is sup work. X . """
posed to have been done. At the time In the course of cross examination, 
of this examination Mr. McGill said Mr. Wade produced the letters prévi
ent Mr Piper, Mr. Thomas and others ously referred to, and after Mr. Bleeker 
had taken part in the examination and had offered objections. Justice Dugak 
that they had agreed that three of the ruled that the letters had to he read in 
shells had been fired recently. He said tdto ot not at all.
he was not an expert but based his opin- Mr. Wade expressed the opinion 
ion on the fact that three of the five that the courtroom would have to be 
shells bore a different appearance to the cleared, if all the letters previously re- 
other tvffl. ferred to were read, and Justice Dugas

James Sfiorah then took the stand in replied that if necessary he would clear 
his own defense. He said that he had the room, but that he would not permit 
gone to Nome with the Simons Co. and anything irregular, 
his wife, who was at the time unmar- read, and upon the statement by Mr. 
ried. They had been married before Wade that a contradiction of the wit- 
justice Stevens in Nome on the 16th of ness was intended, portions of other 
August. The deceased had left for letters were read bearing upon the re- 
Dawson on the 19th of August and he lationship in which Slorah and Pearl 
had gone out by way of Seattle and had Mitchell had lived- He said he had 
arrived here October 5th. never been jealous, but that a man

The prisoner’s voice was very weak named Wilson Carman, employed on 
and had a nervous tremble which one of the river boats had shown her 
seemed likely to break ft altogether at attentions and he had not liked the 
any time during his evidence. Other- man and had referred to him çs being 
wise lie appeared perfectly cool and two-faced in one of the letters, 
collected. Questioned concerning his
past life he said he was born in Ire- * Poison or hydrophobia. Preparations for the annual St. An-
quois, Canada and Was 39 years of age. There seems to be no cessation of the drew’s ball are now well under way. 
He had followed the butcher business mortality among dogs, tvdo valuable an<l *t will, beyond all doubt, be the 
and grocery trade at first, but lor the animals belonging to a man who resides 8reatest society event in the history of 
last few years he had been engaged in on the hill east of the city being re- ^^‘commfcs‘larinj

the liquor business. ported as having tdied Saturday with “charge d’affaires, " every dressmaker
On the night of October 22d lie had the same symptoms noticed in the other' a,1(* tailor in the clly is busy in the 

gone to work as bartender at the Or- casvs ot canine deaths# It will be re. w<^k manufacturing new dresses and
_________________________________________ _ rhe"m- a“d Pearl Mi,tcbe“ bad gone to membered that three or four weeksIgo ones. “Vhere^^^"oLuM ^hat"there

tied that she had held a conversation wor* at the same place and time, al- mention was made of the killing on will be as many couples present as the 
with Snsie Vernon within a day or two though he had not expected her to do F‘«t avenue of a dog belonging to big Savoy theater will comfortably ac- 
after the affair, in the course of which so, as she had told him she was i)l Chief Isaac of Moosehide, which dig- conj"10date, as tickets are already being 
«hehad been told that Mias Vernon’S when he left her to go to work. Hç -played all the symptoms of rabies and looked fo^wXid to with Imensednt^eXc

she eon-

wanted to reopen tin. 
this witness, but was 

opposed by Mr. Wade. Much argu
ment tyas heard on the point of law in
volved, and the matter was filially de
cided by Justice Dugas, who ruled that 
the witness could be questioned regard
ing matters upon which she had already

life

should be in the room were not present, 
and court adjourned for dinner, after 
which, although the court, counsel 
and jury assembled, nothing was done, 
beyond the statement heard from Mr. 
Bleeker and coincided In by Mr. Wade, 
that it would be impossible to finish 
the trial earlier than today and the ac
companying request that an adjourn
ment be taken till this morning which, 
after somCARHslderation was granted".

Narrow
Escape edges of the rink remained thoroughly 

interested to ,the end.
The teams were pretty evenly 

matched, although the advantage seemed 
to lean slightly to the bank boys, who 
finally won the match by a score of y 
to 2. A full band was in attendance 
and discoursed stirring music through
out the game.

At the conclusion of the match public 
skating began. The rink is certainly 
a splendid affair and the enterprix 
which the management has shown is 
most commendable.

McLennan & McFeely’s team con
sisted of the following men : Ç. F. 
Henry, H. Sharp, J. Smith, A. W. H. 
Smith, W. G. Hingston, J, MoneeiS, 
D. Hoy.

The Bank of Commerce was repre
sented by the following : Messrs. 
Stevenson, Tiffin, Bell,.Cowan, Mirks, 
Patterson, Vincent. -«Pggj

been questioned. Mr. Bleeker wanted 
know it the witness had not said to 

» Finger that she had not seen the 
shooting, as her head was covered at 
the time. She stated in reply that she 
had said that she had not seen the

SI
■ While out sleighriding yesterday, Ike 

Rosenthal and Mrs. Boyker narrowly 
escaped what might have been a seri
ous accident, as in passing along First 
avenue the horse became unmanageable 
and ran away. Making a sudden turn, 
the occupants were thrown out and upon 
a pile of wood, but fortunately neither 
were seriously injured, although it is 
told of Ike that it required several 
bottles of wine to enable.-him to re
cover from his fright. The horse and 
sleigh passed on down street, memen
toes of the latter being strewn promis 
cuously along the way.

THE SLO
r The reports wh 
lished in the Nuj 
ef the Slorah tria 
very forcibly tile e 
newsservice whict 
its patrons. A mo 
rihaustive review 
‘scarcely be secured 
thé court records, 
vhjch the public 
West and it has 
hgget to supply v 
Ad detail the fact 
«ped from day to 
*Ric has not bet 

appreciate. .
iktrial it

of tile shots.
“Did you not say in the presence^ 

Mrs. Finger, » Josie Gordon and Cecil 
Marion that you did not see the shoot 
ing.

y

I don’t think I pat it in that way.
I don't remember What I said to Josie 
Gordon; it Think 1 said Tdtd not 3*41 
him kill her. I think I also said she
might have killed herself. ___

Robert Switzer, stenographer in the 
police court, was called and identified 
the copy of the stenographic report of 
the coroner’s inquest, and Miss Vernon 
was further questioned concerning her 
statements made at the coroner's in
quest, and said that at the time sheyvas 
greatly excited and did not know ex
actly what she had said.

When asked why she had said to 
Josie Gordon immediately after the 
shooting, “Why did he do it?" she 
said that"she probably said that with
out thinking much about it, further 
than believing that he had done it, |
• ‘But perhaps be did not.

The taking of testimony for the de
fense then began and Dr. Sutherland, 
who helped perform the postmortem 
examination was called and testified 
concerning the wounds in the head of 
the deceased. The hole on the inner 
side of the skull was slightly larger 
than on the outside. Witness said that 
this might be due to the fact that the 
weapon was held almost against the 
head when the shot was fired.

He had examined the fur cape and 
found what he believed to lie three bul
let holes. The wound in the neck he 
said had been made by a gun at very 
short range. The witness agreed with 
the other physicians in attributing 
death to the wound-in the neck, but 
under questioning said that the de
ceased might have inflicted the wound 
in the neck herself first and afterwards 
the one in the head,
V Mrs. Finger, housekeeper .at the Hol- 
born, was the next witness and stated 
that Susie Vernon had told her imme
diately after the shooting that she did 
not see it as she had her head covered 
at the time.

Josie Gordon stated that after tin 
occurrence she had asked Susie Vernon 
about the killing of Pearl Mitchell, 
and had received the answer that she 
b#d not seen it as her head 
ered.

Cecil Marion, on being sworn, testi-

Tired of Waiting. *
Editor Nugget :

It has now been more than a month 
since an election was held by which 
two members -of the "Yukon council 
were, chosen and yet those two newly 
elected members have not taken their 
seats. My understanding was that two 
additional members on the board were 
needed at once, and for the purpose of 
supplying that need was the election- 
held. If you can explain the Cause of 

r not being seated you will greatly 
oblige one who is not, even in the face 
of the news received here during the 
past week, ashamed to sign himself 

CONSERVATIVE.

must. An Innovation. , , .
The Visitors at the Standard libra? “as created j

Tfeefforts to
8

were treated . to a pleasant surpris*H.j 
yesterday when Librarian Horkan in
vited them to the conservatory where 
was spread a splendid lunch of whtd* WANTED-
all partook, and we^as unsparing j I Tfe Nugget has" 
their compliments as the chef, Mr. |
Mulcahey, was lavish in supplies. Rf>
Horkan believes that the physical as pr which will be 
well as the mental wants oft the peopk i«s time. Asa fe 
can be satiated without spending to' Ei^ ^ desjre tQ 
tunes, and the priçes and quality ol th* ^
refreshment department proves W* t lrt "
faith. The steady growth and pops* c aracter, or 
larity of the library, reading, writing, 'that we want ii 
chess and smoking rooms has induced llpify the sort of 
the new departure, and will donbtles? hrthemcountry , 
add still more to the already 1»SK| .
numbers that frequent our most popah- °" u "
institution. —

-reoj
Wowed with no 1EÊ;:

.tP

special illun
(We presume: the only reason for the 

delay in issuing to the members-elect 
their certificates of election is the fact 
that the ballot boxes from several of the 
up river polling stations have pot as 
yet been j received by the returning 
officer. The reason for the delay in 
receiving the official returns is that the 
election was held just when navigation 
for the year was closing, and fully a 
month before travel over the ice is safe 
or expedient. For this reason the 
boxes have not been received, conse
quently the official canvass of the re
turns has not been^made. and until 
such canvass is made the respective 
•certificates of election cannot be legally 
issued. It is probable, however, now 
that travel over the river is possible, 
that the boxes will be received, the 
official canvass made and the certicfiates 
of election issued within a week or ten 
days. ).—ED.
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A Printing Office Triumph. _Tbe 
the efficie*

The letter was

Mr. Arthur E. Bloom the emc«- u8get is qi
pressman of the Nugget has lately co* 1 erary talent 
pleted a task never previously ace^- _ ®dant, not onl 
plished north of Victoria, towit: i* *1 creeks 
moulding of a full set of rollers for» Went to come for 

Mr. Bloom P* y , Ior
s*|. ”et to shine fo

** Hire of #5o f,

for public

As an

power printing press, 
pared and mixed the composition 
the rollerkproduced are as fine and Se
lect as anyXever turned out from 
branch of "the American Type Foundry ’ f-sreful no

Clear thk Sidewalks. A
The suggestion,swlde by the Nngg“J 16e stofy me 

days ago that the sidewalk»»: H4ooo word.,, 
cleared of the packed snow, w£t jfej r ^nuseripts 

places "is so corrugated as to try $ office 
der travel upon every latwr‘**\jl Ï Maanwrh)K 
been productive of a certain amoa«^ - npts
good, as on Second street tod>j£ f* Phlmc onl 
packed snow was being remoV^J^Mf «eale.l 

several rods of the sidewalk.
deplorable

the
For the St. Andrew’s Ball.

some on or befi

was cov-
envel 

..»0d nome de
avenue is now in a
tion, which Condition could 1* *
died by a féw minutes’ work m 
of various buildings.

p6 nrpeks onV 
I- »f the com 

tly long i£8#
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